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UNIT 1: A FAMILY AFFAIR 
 
Phrasal verbs 
 
chill out /ʧɪl aʊt/ (to relax completely, or not allow things to upset you) – oddychovať, 
odpočívať  
             I'm just chilling out in front of the TV. 
fall out with (someone) /fɔːl aʊt wɪð/ (to argue with someone and stop being friendly with 
them) – rozísť sa v zlom (s niekým)  
 He left home after falling out with his parents. 
get round to /ɡet raʊnd tə/ (to do something that you have intended to do for a long time) - 
dostať sa k niečomu 
 I still haven't got around to fixing that tap. 
hit it off /hɪt ɪt ɒf/ (to like someone and become friendly immediately) – padnúť si do oka, 
rozumieť si 
 I didn't really hit it off with his friends. 
look back at (something) /lʊk bæk æt/ (to think about something that happened in the past) – 
obhliadnuť sa (za niečím)  
 When I look back I can see where we went wrong. 
look out for /lʊk aʊt fɔː/ (to try to notice someone or something) - vyhľadať 
 Look out for Anna while you're there. 
look up to (someone) /lʊk ʌp tuː/ (to admire and respect someone) – vzhliadať (k niekomu) 
 He'd always looked up to his uncle. 
rely/depend on (someone/something) /rɪˈlaɪ/dɪˈpɛnd ɒn/ (to depend on or trust someone or 
something) – spoliehať sa na (niekoho, niečo) 
 You can’t rely on good weather for the whole trip. 
set off /sɛt ɒf/ (to start on a trip) - vyraziť 
 What time do we set off tomorrow?  
sort/work (something) out /sɔːt/wɜːk aʊt/ (to deal successfully with a problem or a situation) 
– dať (niečo) do poriadku, vyriešiť (niečo) 
 Her financial records are a mess, but we’ll sort them out. 
take after (someone) /teɪk ˈɑːftə/ (to be like or to look like another family member or part of 
the family) – ponášať sa na (niekoho), byť po (niekom) 
 Most of my children take after my husband. 
try (something) out /traɪ aʊt/ (to use something to see if it works well) – (vy)skúšať (niečo) 
 Lanny is trying out her new bicycle. 
 
Personality 
 
(dis)organised /ˈɔːgənaɪzd/ (an organized person is able to plan things carefully and keep 
things tidy) – (ne)zorganizovaný, svedomitý 
 She's not a very organized person and she always arrives late at meetings. 



(im)mature /məˈtjʊə/ (mature people behave like adults in a way that shows they are well 
developed emotionally) – (ne)vyspelý 
 He's very mature for his age. 
(im)patient /ˈpeɪʃənt/ ((not) having patience) – (ne)trpezlivý 
 Dinner will be ready in half an hour - just be patient! 
(in)sensitive /ˈsɛnsɪtɪv/ ((not) easily upset by the things people say or do, or causing people to 
be upset, embarrassed, or angry) – (ne)citlivý 
 He was very sensitive about his scar and thought everyone was staring at him. 
(ir)responsible /rɪsˈpɒnsəbl/ (having good judgment and the ability to act correctly and make 
decisions on your own) – (ne)zodpovedný 
 a hard-working and responsible employee 
(un)cooperative /kəʊˈɒpərətɪv/ ((un)willing to help or do what people ask) – (ne)ústretový, 
(ne)ochotný 
 I asked them to turn down their music, but they're not being very cooperative. 
(un)critical /ˈkrɪtɪkəl/ ((not) saying that someone or something is bad or wrong.) – 
(ne)kritický 
 The report is highly critical of safety standards at the factory. 
(un)enthusiastic /ɪnˌθjuːzɪˈæstɪk/ ((not) showing enthusiasm) – (ne)nadšený 
 You don't seem very enthusiastic about the party - don't you want to go tonight? 
(un)reliable /rɪˈlaɪəbl/ (someone or something that is reliable can be trusted or believed 
because he, she, or it works or behaves well in the way you expect) – (ne)spoľahlivý 
 Gideon is very reliable - if he says he'll do something, he'll do it. 
(un)sympathetic /ˌsɪmpəˈθɛtɪk / (someone who shows that they understand and care about 
someone else's suffering) – (ne)empatický 
 He suffers from back trouble too, so he was very sympathetic about my problem. 
caring /ˈkeərɪŋ/ (a caring person is kind and gives emotional support to others) - starostlivý 
 I've always thought of Jo as a very caring person. 
cheeky /ˈʧiːki / (slightly rude or showing no respect, but often in a funny way) – šibalský, 
uličnícky 
 She's got such a cheeky grin. 
childish /ˈʧaɪldɪʃ/ (typical of a child; if an adult is childish, they behave badly in a way that 
would be expected of a child) - detinský 
 He wasn't enjoying the occasion so he thought he'd spoil it for everyone else - it was 
very childish of him. 
energetic /ˌɛnəˈʤɛtɪk / (having or involving a lot of energy) - energický 
 an energetic young woman 
hard-working /ˈhɑːdˌwɜːkɪŋ/ (always doing a lot of work) - usilovný 
 She was always very hard-working at school. 
irritating /ˈɪrɪteɪtɪŋ/ (making you feel annoyed) - otravný 
 an irritating habit 
self-confident /sɛlf-ˈkɒnfɪdənt/ (behaving calmly because you have no doubts about your 
ability or knowledge) - sebavedomý 
 At school he was popular and self-confident, and we weren't surprised at his later 
success 
thoughtful /θɔːtfʊl/ (kind and always thinking how you can help other people) – ohľaduplný, 
pozorný 
 Thank you for calling when I was ill, it was very thoughtful of you. 
 
Money 
 



buy essential items /baɪ ɪˈsɛnʃəl ˈaɪtəmz/ (to buy only the things that you need) – kúpiť 
nevyhnutné veci 
 He never has money for nice things he can only but essential items like food. 
get a part-time job /gɛt ə pɑːt-taɪm ʤɒb/ (to get a job that you don't do every day of the 
week) – obstarať si brigádu 
 When she left college, she got a part-time job as an editor in a publishing company. 
make choices /meɪk ˈʧɔɪsɪz/ (an act or the possibility of choosing) – robiť rozhodnutia  
 It's a difficult choice to make. 
open a bank account /ˈəʊpən ə bæŋk əˈkaʊnt/ (to enter into an agreement with a bank or 
other financial organization so that they look after your money) – založiť si bankový účet 
 Open an internet savings account before the end of March and get a free mobile 
phone. 
pay bills /peɪ bɪlz/ (to give someone or something money for an amount you owe) – platiť 
účty 
 We’ve got to pay the rent. 
receive pocket money /rɪˈsiːv ˈpɒkɪt ˈmʌni/ (to be given a regular amount of money that a 
child can spend as they choose) – dostávať vreckové 
             My dad gives me £5 a week pocket money. 
set a budget /sɛt ə ˈbʌʤɪt/ (to decide how much money you can spend in a period of time) – 
stanoviť si rozpočet 
  Jane is saving up to go on holiday, so she sets a budget every month of how much she 
can spend. 
 
Make and do 
 
do a course /duː ə kɔːs/ (to study a particular subject over a series of lessons) – študovať 
(školský predmet, kurz, ….) 
 Doing a course is a great way of learning in a focused environment. 
do a favour /duː ə ˈfeɪvə/ (a kind action that you do for someone) – urobiť láskavosť 
 Could you do me a favour - would you feed my cat this weekend? 
do a job /duː ə ʤɒb/ (to complete a task) – urobiť prácu 
 You've done a great job - thank you Sam! 
do business /duː ˈbɪznɪs/ (buying and selling goods and services) - obchodovať 
 Our firm does a lot of business with overseas customers. 
do exercise /duː ˈɛksəsaɪz/ (to do physical activities to make or keep your body healthy) - 
cvičiť 
 She goes to the gym to do exercise every evening. 
do homework /duː ˈhəʊmˌwɜː/ (to do work that a teacher gives their students to study at 
home) – robiť domáce úlohy 
 You can't watch TV until you've done your homework. 
do housework /duː ˈhaʊswɜːk/ (to keep a house clean and tidy) – robiť domáce práce 
 I hate doing housework. 
do sport /duː spɔːt/ (to take part in a game, competition, or activity needing physical effort 
and skill that is played or done according to rules) - športovať 
 I enjoy doing winter sports like skiing and skating. 
do the cleaning /duː ðə ˈkliːnɪŋ/ (removing the dirt from places, usually around the home) – 
upratovať 
 He is the only one who does housework, in fact he is doing the cleaning right now. 
do the shopping /duː ðə ˈʃɒpɪŋ/ (the act of buying goods from shops, especially food) - 
nakupovať 



 She's very independent and does all her own shopping and cooking. 
do work /duː wɜːk/ (to complete a task) - pracovať 
 You will have to do more work if you want to go to university. 
make a change /meɪk ə ʧeɪnʤ/ (to do something in a different way) – urobiť zmenu 
 The company is doing badly, but if we make a change or two we will start getting 
better results. 
make a choice /meɪk ə ʧɔɪs/ (to decide) – vybrať si 
  I had to make a choice between going on holiday with my family and doing a language 
course. 
make a decision /meɪk ə dɪˈsɪʒən/ (to choose something after thinking about several 
possibilities) – rozhodnúť sa 
 She has had to make some very difficult decisions. 
make a mistake /meɪk ə mɪsˈteɪk/ (to do something that is wrong or produces a result that is 
not correct or not intended) – urobiť chybu 
 We all make mistakes. 
make a noise /meɪk ə nɔɪz/ (to create a sound or sounds, especially when it is unwanted, 
unpleasant, or loud) – robiť hluk 
 If the washing machine gets out of balance, it makes a horrible noise. 
make a phone call /meɪk ə fəʊn kɔːl/ (to call somebody by telephone) – zavolať (niekomu) 
 I just have to make a phone call to my mother to let her know that I arrived safely. 
make a plan /meɪk ə plæn/ (create a plan or have some ideas on how to avoid difficulties) – 
vymyslieť plán 
 This is going to be a difficult job, we need to make a plan about how we are going to 
do it. 
make a promise /meɪk ə ˈprɒmɪs/ (to tell someone that you will certainly do something) – 
sľúbiť 
 If I make a promise, I like to keep it. 
make an appointment /meɪk ən əˈpɔɪntmənt/ (to formally arrange to meet or visit someone at 
a particular time and place) – dohodnúť schôdzku 
 I'd like to make an appointment with Dr Evans, please. 
make an effort /meɪk ən ˈɛfət/ (to do physical or mental activity to achieve something) – 
snažiť sa, vynaložiť úsilie 
 If we could all make an effort to keep this office tidier it would help. 
make an impression /meɪk ən ɪmˈprɛʃən/ (to cause someone to notice and admire you) – 
urobiť dojem 
 He made quite an impression on the girls at the tennis club. 
make friends /meɪk frɛndz/ (to start being friends with someone) – spriateliť sa 
 When he moved to a different city, he found it difficult to make friends. 
make money /meɪk ˈmʌni/ (to earn a lot of money from a job or an investment) – zarobiť 
peniaze 
 Making money is the only reason I work on Wall Street. 
make progress /meɪk ˈprəʊgrəs/ (to get better at doing something) – robiť pokrok 
  I haven't been studying very hard, so I haven't made much progress with my Spanish. 
make the bed /meɪk ðə bɛd/ (to make a bed neat after you have slept in it) – ustlať si 
 Tidy up your room. And don't forget to make your bed! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



UNIT 2 – LEISURE AND PLEASURE 
 
Phrasal verbs 
 
to get used to /tuː gɛt juːzd tuː/ (to become familiar with something or someone) – zvyknúť si 
 Eventually you'll get used to the smells of the laboratory. 
to have a go /tuː hæv ə gəʊ/ (to try something new) - vyskúšať 
 He is really adventurous and would love to have a go at skydiving. 
to keep a promise /tuː kiːp ə ˈprɒmɪs/ (to do what you said that you would do) – dodržať sľub 
 If I make a promise, I like to keep it. 
to pick something up /tuː pɪk ˈsʌmθɪŋ ʌp/ (to learn a new skill or language by practising it 
rather than being taught it) – osvojiť si niečo 
 When you live in a country you soon pick up the language. 
to take part in /tuː teɪk pɑːt ɪn/ (to be involved in an activity with other people) – účastniť sa, 
byť súčasťou 
 She doesn't usually take part in any of the class activities. 
to take risks /tuː teɪk rɪsks/ (to do something that might be dangerous) - riskovať 
 Don't take any risks - just call the police. 
to take up /tuː teɪk ʌp/ (to start doing a particular job or activity) – začať (s niečím) 
 Have you ever thought of taking up acting? 
to turn up /tuː tɜːn ʌp/ (to arrive or appear somewhere (usually unexpectedly or in a way that 
was not planned)) – objaviť sa 
 When Diego finally turned up at the gym, it was almost closing time. 
 
Adjectives to describe activities 
 
astonishing /əsˈtɒnɪʃɪŋ/ (very surprising) - ohromujúci 
 Her first novel enjoyed an astonishing success. 
competitive /kəmˈpɛtɪtɪv/ (involving competition) – zahrňujúci veľkú konkurenciu 
 Acting is very competitive - you've got to really push yourself if you want to succeed. 
delightful /dɪˈlaɪtfʊl/ (very pleasant, attractive, or enjoyable) – rozkošný, príjemný 
 Our new neighbours are delightful. 
demanding /dɪˈmɑːndɪŋ/ (needing a lot of time, attention, or energy) – náročný, vyžadujúci 
veľa pozornosti 
 She's a very demanding child. 
depressing /dɪˈprɛsɪŋ/ (making you feel unhappy and without hope for the future) - 
deprimujúci 
 It was very depressing watching the news tonight. 
dreadful /ˈdrɛdfʊl/ - hrozný (causing fear, shock, or suffering) 
 the dreadful sufferings of the people during this war 
economical /ˌiːkəˈnɒmɪkəl/ (not using a lot of fuel, money, etc.) – šetrný, úsporný 
 There's increasing demand for cars that are more economical on fuel. 
entertaining /ˌɛntəˈteɪnɪŋ/ (funny and enjoyable) - zábavný 
 His books aren't particularly well-written, but they're always entertaining. 
exhausting /ɪgˈzɔːstɪŋ/  (making you feel extremely tired) - vyčerpávajúci 
 I've had an exhausting day. 
incredible /ɪnˈkrɛdəbl/ (impossible, or very difficult, to believe) - neuveriteľný 
 "That's incredible!" he said, shaking his head in disbelief. 
irritating /ˈɪrɪteɪtɪŋ/ (making you feel annoyed) – otravný, iritujúci 
 an irritating habit 



popular /ˈpɒpjʊlə/ (liked, enjoyed, or supported by many people) – populárny, obľúbený 
 She's the most popular teacher in school. 
superb  /sju(ː)ˈpɜːb/ (of excellent quality; very great) – skvelý, úžasný 
 He is a superb dancer. 
time-consuming /ˈtaɪmkənˈsjuːmɪŋ/ (a time-consuming task takes a lot of time to do) – 
časovo náročný 
 Producing a dictionary is a very time-consuming job. 
tremendous /trɪˈmɛndəs/ (very great in amount or level, or extremely good) – ohromný, 
obrovský 
 They were making a tremendous amount of noise last night. 
unbelievable /ˌʌnbɪˈliːvəbl/ (extremely surprising) - neuveriteľný 
 You've had such bad luck it's unbelievable. 
 
 
 
UNIT 3: HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
 
a beach holiday /ə biːʧ ˈhɒlədeɪ/ (a holiday near the sea) – dovolenka na pláži pri mori 
 Most families prefer to go on a beach holiday in Summer. 
a camping holiday /ə ˈkæmpɪŋ ˈhɒlədeɪ/ (the activity of staying in a tent on holiday) – 
dovolenka strávená kempovaním 
 I would go on a camping holiday, but the weather in Britain is too bad to stay in a 
tent. 
a city break /ə ˈsɪti breɪk/ (a short holiday or weekend spent in a city) – výlet do mesta 
 I can't decide between a city break in Paris or Rome. 
a cruise /ə kruːz/ (a journey on a large ship for pleasure, during which you visit several 
places) - plavba 
            They've just set off on a round-the-world cruise. 
a sightseeing tour /ə ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ tʊə/ (visiting several different interesting places) – obhliadka 
pamiatok  
 You really should go on a sightseeing tour of Prague, there are so many historical 
places to visit. 
at a campsite /æt ə ˈkæmpsaɪt/ (a piece of land where people on holiday can camp, usually 
with toilets and places for washing) – v kempingu 
 The campsite is in a beautiful location next to the beach. 
at a luxury hotel /æt ə ˈlʌkʃəri həʊˈtɛl/ (a building where you pay to have a room to sleep in; 
more expensive and comfortable than a standard hotel) – v luxusnom hoteli 
 We stayed at a luxury hotel on our holiday. 
at a youth hostel /æt ə juːθ həʊˈtɛl/ (a place where people, especially young people, can stay 
cheaply for short periods when they are travelling) – v hosteli 
 Inside it is rather like being inside a room at a youth hostel. 
at the seaside /æt ðə ˈsiːsaɪd/ (the area near the sea, especially where people spend their 
holidays and enjoy themselves) – pri mori 
 Let's go to the seaside at the weekend! 
backpacking /ˈbækˌpækɪŋ/ (the activity of travelling while carrying your belongings in a 
backpack, staying in places that are not expensive) - cestovanie naľahko – s batohom 
 Australia is a popular destination for backpacking. 
 
 
 



Holiday types, destinations and activities 
 
in the city centre /ɪn ðə ˈsɪti ˈsɛntə/ (the central part of a city) – v centre mesta 
 It's impossible to park in the city centre. 
meeting new people /ˈmiːtɪŋ njuː ˈpiːpl/ (meeting different people for the first time) – 
stretávanie nových ľudí 
 One of the best things about living in a different country is meeting new people. 
monument /ˈmɒnjʊmənt/ (a structure or building that is built to honour a special person or 
event) - pamätník 
 In the square in front of the hotel stands a monument to all the people killed in the 
war. 
on a cruise ship /ɒn ə kruːz ʃɪp/ (a large ship like a hotel, that people travel on for pleasure) – 
na výletnej lodi 
 She worked on a cruise ship. 
relaxing /rɪˈlæksɪŋ/ (making you feel relaxed) - uvoľňujúci 
 I find swimming so relaxing. 
skiing /ˈskiːɪŋ/ (the activity or sport of moving on skis) - lyžovanie 
 a skiing trip/instructor 
sunbathing /ˈsʌnˌbeɪðɪŋ/ (the activity of sitting or lying in the sun to make your skin darker) 
– opaľovanie sa  
 the risks associated with sunbathing 
visiting /ˈvɪzɪtɪŋ/ (to go to a place in order to look at it, or to a person in order to spend time 
with them) - navštevovanie 
 When did you last visit the dentist/doctor? 
 
Benefits of trips 
 
be educational /biː ˌɛdju(ː)ˈkeɪʃənl/ (something that provides us with education or 
knowledge) – byť náučný 
 I find wildlife documentaries very educational. 
become more independent /bɪˈkʌm mɔːr ˌɪndɪˈpɛndənt/ (to no longer need as much help or 
money from other people) – stať sa viac nezávislým  
 The best thing about getting my first job was becoming independent from my parents. 
become more self-confident /bɪˈkʌm mɔː sɛlf-ˈkɒnfɪdənt/ (to start behaving more calmly 
because you have no doubts about your ability or knowledge) – stať sa sebavedomejším 
 He used to be too shy, but now he has become more self-confident, I am sure that he 
will be successful. 
cope in another language /kəʊp ɪn əˈnʌðə ˈlæŋgwɪʤ/ (to be able to communicate in another 
language even if it is difficult) – dohovoriť sa v cudzom jazyku 
 I am not fluent in any Asian langauge but I can cope in Japanese. 
get a real thrill /gɛt ə rɪəl θrɪl/ (to have a feeling of real excitement or enthusiasm) – mať 
veľké potešenie z niečoho, veľmi si niečo užívať 
 I get a real thrill out of riding rollercoasters. 
make a change from their everyday lives / meɪk ə ʧeɪnʤ frɒm ðeər ˈɛvrɪdeɪ lɪvz/ (to do 
something in a different way to usual) – urobiť zmenu v každodennom živote 
 They like visiting different places at the weekend to make a change from their daily 
lives. 
 
 
 



UNIT 4 – FOOD, GLORIOUS FOODD 
 
Describing a restaurant 
 
(a bit) slow /(ə bɪt) sləʊ/ (moving, happening, or doing something without much speed) – 
(trochu) pomalý 
 She's a very slow eater. 
attractive /əˈtræktɪv/ (causing interest or pleasure) – atraktívny, príťažlivý 
 We need to make the club attractive to a wider range of people. 
colourful /ˈkʌləfʊl/ (having bright colours or a lot of different colours) – pestrofarebný, 
farbistý 
 a colourful painting 
competitive /kəmˈpɛtɪtɪv/ (competitive prices, services, etc. are as good as or better than other 
prices, services, etc.) – konkurencie schopný 
 We have to invest in new technology if we are to remain competitive. 
cosy /ˈkəʊ.zi/ (comfortable and pleasant, especially (of a building) because of being small and 
warm) - útulný 
 This room is nice and cosy in the winter. 
delicious /dɪˈlɪʃ.əs/ (having a very pleasant taste or smell) – vynikajúci, chutný 
 a delicious cake 
elegant /ˈel.ɪ.ɡənt/ (graceful and attractive in appearance or behaviour) - elegantný 
 an elegant woman 
exceptional /ɪkˈsep.ʃən.əl/ (much greater than usual, especially in skill, intelligence, quality, 
etc.) - výnimočný 
 an exceptional student 
exclusive /ɪkˈskluː.sɪv/ (expensive and only for people who are rich or of a high social class) - 
exkluzívny 
 an exclusive private club 
expensive /ɪkˈspen.sɪv/ (costing a lot of money) - drahý 
 Big houses are expensive to maintain. 
fresh /freʃ/ ((of food or flowers) in a natural condition rather than artificially preserved by a 
process such as freezing) - čerstvý 
 I like to grow my own vegetables and fruit so that I can have fresh food as often as 
possible. 
helpful /ˈhelp.fəl/ (willing to help, or useful) - nápomocný 
 She's such a pleasant, helpful child! 
limited /ˈlɪm.ɪ.tɪd/ (kept within a particular size, range, time, etc.) – limitovaný, obmedzený 
 Places on the bus are limited to 50 - so book early! 
modern /ˈmɒd.ən/ (designed and made using the most recent ideas and methods) - moderný 
 We're in the very modern-looking building opposite the station. 
old-fashioned  /ˌəʊldˈfæʃ.ənd/ (not modern; belonging to or typical of a time in the past) - 
staromódny 
 old-fashioned clothes/ideas/furniture 
original /əˈrɪdʒ.ən.əl/ (an original piece of work, such as a painting, etc. is produced by the 
artist and not a copy) - originálny 
 an original drawing/manuscript 
poor /pɔːr/ (having little money and/or few possessions) - chudobný 
 Most of the world's poorest countries are in Africa. 
reasonable /ˈriː.zən.ə.bəl/ (based on or using good judgment and therefore fair and practical) 
– rozumný, opodstatnený 



 He went free because the jury decided there was a reasonable doubt about his guilt. 
refreshing /rɪˈfreʃ.ɪŋ/ (making you feel less hot or tired) – osviežujúci 
 There's nothing more refreshing on a hot day than a cold beer. 
rude /ruːd/ (impolite, offensive or embarrassing) – neslušný, drzý 
 He's a very rude man. 
satisfactory /ˌsæt.ɪsˈfæk.tər.i/ (good or good enough for a particular need or purpose) – 
prijateľný, uspokojivý 
 The teachers seem to think his work is satisfactory. 
satisfying /ˈsæt.ɪs.faɪ.ɪŋ/ (making you feel pleased by providing what you need or want) – 
uspokojujúci, vyhovujúci 
 a satisfying meal/result 
tasty /ˈteɪ.sti/ (tasty food has a strong and very pleasant flavour) - chutný 
 This soup is very tasty. 
upbeat  /ʌpˈbiːt/ (full of hope, happiness, and good feelings) – optimistický, radostný 
 Live music and a parade set an upbeat mood for the official opening. 
welcoming /ˈwel.kəm.ɪŋ/ (friendly or making you feel welcome) - prívetivý 
 She gave everyone a welcoming smile. 
wonderful /ˈwʌn.də.fəl/ (extremely good) - úžasný 
 He's a wonderful cook. 
 
 
 
UNIT 5 – STUDY TIME 
 
admission /ədˈmɪʃ.ən/ (permission to enter a place) – prístup, vstup 
 Admission to the exhibition will be by invitation only. 
course /kɔːs/ (a set of classes or a plan of study on a particular subject, usually leading to an 
exam or qualification) – kurz (učebný) 
 They're going away on a training course next week. 
 
Education 
 
job prospects /ʤɒb ˈprɒspɛkts/ (the possibility of being successful at work) – pracovné 
vyhliadky 
 Having a wide range of interests can improve your job prospects. 
learner /ˈlɜː.nər/ (a person who is still learning something) – študent, žiak, učiaci sa 
 He's a quick learner. 
mark /mɑːk/ (a judgment, expressed as a number or letter, about the quality of a piece of 
work done at school, college, or university) – známka  
 What mark did you get in the biology exam? 
pass /pɑːs/ (a successful result in an exam) – uspešné absolvovanie, prejsť 
 Jon achieved two grade A passes at A-level. 
requirement /rɪˈkwaɪə.mənt/ (something that you must do, or something you need) - 
požiadavka 
 A good degree is a minimum requirement for many jobs. 
research /rɪˈsɜːtʃ/ (a detailed study of a subject, especially in order to discover (new) 
information or reach a (new) understanding) - výskum 
 scientific/medical research 
sit (an exam) /sɪt (ən ɪgˈzæm)/ (to take an exam) – zúčastniť sa skúšky 
 After I've sat my exams, I'm going on holiday. 



tutor /ˈtʃuː.tər/ (a teacher who teaches a child outside of school, especially in order to give the 
child extra help with a subject) – súkromný učiteľ 
 His parents got him a tutor to help with his maths. 
 
Phrasal verbs 
 
catch up with something /kæʧ ʌp wɪð ˈsʌmθɪŋ/ (to do something that you didn't have time to 
do earlier) – dohnať niečo 
 Now the exams are over I have time to catch up with my reading. 
drop out /drɒp aʊt/ (to not do something that you were going to do, or to stop doing 
something before you have completely finished) – vynechať, vypustiť 
 He dropped out of the race after two laps. 
get away with something /gɛt əˈweɪ wɪð ˈsʌmθɪŋ/ (to succeed in avoiding punishment for 
something) – prejsť niečo (nemať neblahé následky pre niekoho) 
 If I thought I could get away with it, I wouldn't pay my taxes at all. 
get out of doing something /gɛt aʊt ɒv ˈdu(ː)ɪŋ ˈsʌmθɪŋ/ (to avoid doing something that you 
don't want to do, especially by giving an excuse) – vyhnúť sa niečomu 
 I think he said he had backache because he wanted to get out of doing any housework. 
get through something /gɛt θruː ˈsʌmθɪŋ/ (to manage to just pass or complete something) – 
prejsť si niečím 
  She got through the exam, but she found it very difficult. 
hand (something) back /hænd (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) bæk/ (to return something to the person who gave it 
to you) – odovzdať niečo späť 
 When I used the cashier's pen to sign the receipt, I forgot to hand her pen back. 
live up to something /lɪv ʌp tuː ˈsʌmθɪŋ/ (to be as good as something) – naplniť (očakávania 
a pod.) 
 The concert was brilliant - it lived up to all our expectations. 
point out /pɔɪnt aʊt/ (to tell someone about some information, often because you believe they 
do not know it or have forgotten it) – zdôrazniť, poukázať na  
 I feel I should point out how dangerous it is. 
put (something) off /pʊt (ˈsʌmθɪŋ) ɒf/ (to decide or arrange to delay an event or activity until 
a later time or date) – odložiť (niečo) 
 The meeting has been put off for a week. 
take on /teɪk ɒn/ (to accept a challenge, job or responsibility) – vziať na seba 
 You shouldn't take on too much extra work or you will have no free time.  
 
 
 
UNIT 6 – MY FIRST JOB 
 
badly paid /ˈbædli peɪd/ (a job where people don't receive as much money as they should) – 
zle platený 
 I don't understand why in most countries doctors and teachers are badly paid. 
challenging /ˈtʃæl.ɪn.dʒɪŋ/ (difficult, in a way that tests your ability or determination) – 
náročný, predstavujúci výzvu 
 This has been a challenging time for us all. 
 
 
 
 



Collocations with work and job 
 
demanding /dɪˈmɑːn.dɪŋ/ (needing a lot of time, attention, or energy) – náročný, vyžadujúci 
veľa pozornosti 
 She's a very demanding child. 
fascinating /ˈfæs.ən.eɪ.tɪŋ/ (extremely interesting ) - fascinujúci 
            The book offers a fascinating glimpse of the lives of the rich and famous. 
full time /fʊl taɪm/ ((of work or education) done for the whole of a working week) – na plný 
úväzok, v plnom rozsahu 
 Most children in the UK remain in full-time education until they are at least 16 years 
old. 
hard /hɑːd/ (difficult to understand, do, experience, or deal with) – ťažký, náročný 
 There were some really hard questions in the exam. 
holiday /ˈhɒl.ə.deɪ/ (a time when someone does not go to work or school but is free to do 
what they want, such as travel or relax) – dovolenka, prázdniny 
 Patricia is on holiday next week. 
manual /ˈmæn.ju.əl/ (done with the hands) – manuálny, ručný 
 She tried to cure the pain in my knee by putting manual pressure on the joint. 
office /ˈɒf.ɪs/ (a room or part of a building in which people work, usually as a part of a 
business or other organization) - kancelária 
 I didn't leave the office until eight o'clock last night. 
outdoor /ˈaʊtˌdɔːr/ (existing, happening, or done outside, rather than inside a building) - 
vonkajší 
 an outdoor swimming pool 
part-time /ˌpɑːtˈtaɪm/ (if you work part-time or do part-time work, you work for only some of 
the day or the week) – na čiastočný úväzok 
 After my children were born I decided to go part-time. 
permanent /ˈpɜː.mə.nənt/ (lasting for a long time or for ever) - permanentný 
 She is looking for a permanent place to stay. 
pleasant /ˈplez.ənt/ (enjoyable, attractive, friendly, or easy to like) - príjemný 
 Harold did his best to be pleasant to the old man. 
responsible /rɪˈspɒn.sə.bəl/ (to have control and authority over something or someone and the 
duty of taking care of it, him, or her) - zodpovedný 
 Her department is responsible for overseeing the councils. 
skilled /skɪld/ (having the abilities needed to do an activity or job well) – skúsený, zručný 
 My mother is very skilled at/in dressmaking. 
temporary /ˈtem.pər.ər.i/ (not lasting or needed for very long) - dočasný 
 The ceasefire will only provide a temporary solution to the crisis. 
tiring /ˈtaɪə.rɪŋ/ (making you feel tired) - únavný 
 I've had a very tiring day. 
tough /tʌf/ (strong; not easily broken or made weaker or defeated) – tuhý, tvrdý 
 These toys are made from tough plastic. 
weekend /ˌwiːkˈend/ (Friday evening until Sunday night; the part of the week in which many 
people living in the West do not go to work) - víkend 
 I have a lot of homework to do over the weekend. 
well paid /ˌwel ˈpeɪd/ (earning or paying a lot of money) – dobre platený 
 She was not well paid and found it difficult to provide for her family. 
worthwhile /ˌwɜːθˈwaɪl/ (useful, important, or good enough to be a suitable reward for the 
money or time spent or the effort made) – hodný niečoho, zmysluplný 
 She considers teaching a worthwhile career 



Spelling 
 
accommodation /əˌkɒm.əˈdeɪ.ʃən/ (a place to live, work, or stay in) - ubytovanie 
 There's a shortage of cheap accommodation 
advertisement /ədˈvɜː.tɪs.mənt/ (a picture, short film or song that tries to persuade people to 
buy a product/service, or a text that tells people about a job, etc.) - reklama 
 a television/newspaper advertisement for a new car 
beginning /bɪˈɡɪn.ɪŋ/ (the first part of something or the start of something) - začiatok 
 Notes on how to use this dictionary can be found at the beginning of the book. 
believe  /bɪˈliːv/ (to think that something is true, correct, or real) - veriť 
 Strangely, no one believed us when we told them we'd been visited by a creature from 
Mars. 
comfortable /ˈkʌm.fə.tə.bəl/ (comfortable furniture and clothes provide a pleasant feeling and 
do not give you any physical problems) - pohodlný 
 a comfortable bed/sofa 
communicate /kəˈmjuː.nɪ.keɪt/ (to share information with others by speaking, writing, moving 
your body, or using other signals) - komunikovať 
 We can now communicate instantly with people on the other side of the world. 
convenient /kənˈviː.ni.ənt/ (suitable for your purposes and needs and causing the least 
difficulty) – príhodný, vhodný 
 Our local shop has very convenient opening hours. 
course /kɔːs/ (a set of classes or a plan of study on a particular subject, usually leading to an 
exam or qualification) – kurz (učebný) 
 Tim did a three-year course in linguistics at Newcastle. 
easily /ˈiː.zəl.i/ (with no difficulty or effort) – jednoducho, ľahko 
 I can easily be home early tonight, if you want. 
embarrassing  /ɪmˈbær.ə.sɪŋ/ (making you feel embarrassed) - trápny 
 an embarrassing situation 
environment /ɪnˈvaɪ.rən.mənt/ (the air, water, and land in or on which people, animals, and 
plants live) - prostredie 
 Certain chemicals have been banned because of their damaging effect on the 
environment. 
excellent /ˈek.səl.ənt/ (extremely good) - excelentný 
 The food was excellent. 
experience /ɪkˈspɪə.ri.əns/ ((the process of getting) knowledge or skill from doing, seeing, or 
feeling things) - zážitok 
 I know from experience that Tony never keeps his promises. 
forward /ˈfɔː.wəd/ (confident and honest in a way that ignores the usual social rules and 
might seem rude) - pokrokový 
 Do you think it was forward of me to invite her to dinner when we'd only just met? 
grateful /ˈɡreɪt.fəl/ (showing or expressing thanks, especially to another person) - vďačný 
 If you could get that report finished by Thursday, I'd be very grateful. 
necessary /ˈnes.ə.ser.i/ (needed in order to achieve a particular result) - potrebný 
 He lacks the necessary skills for the job. 
opportunity /ˌɒp.əˈtʃuː.nə.ti/ (an occasion or situation that makes it possible to do something 
that you want to do or have to do, or the possibility of doing something) - príležitosť 
 Everyone will have an opportunity to comment. 
prefer /prɪˈfɜːr/ (to like, choose, or want one thing rather than another) – preferovať, 
uprednostniť 
 Do you prefer hot or cold weather? 



received /rɪˈsiːvd/ (generally accepted as being right or correct because it is based on 
authority) – všeobecne známy/uznávaný 
 According to received wisdom, exposure to low level radioactivity is harmless. 
recommend /ˌrek.əˈmend/ (to suggest that someone/something would be suitable for a 
particular job, or to suggest that a particular action should be done) - odporučiť 
 I can recommend the chicken in mushroom sauce - it's delicious. 
 
 
 
UNIT 7 – HIGH ADVENTURE 
 
Collocations  
 
athletics /æθˈlet.ɪks/ (the general name for a particular group of sports in which people 
compete, including running, jumping, and throwing) - atletika 
 an athletics team/club/meeting 
basketball /ˈbɑː.skɪt.bɔːl/ (a game played by two teams of five players who score points by 
throwing a large ball through an open net hanging from a metal ring) - basketbal 
 The men's basketball final will be on Sunday. 
championship /ˈtʃæm.pi.ən.ʃɪp/ (a high-level competition to decide who is the best, especially 
in a sport) - šampionát 
 He has been playing championship tennis for three years now. 
compete in /kəmˈpiːt ɪn/ (to take part in a race or competition) – súťažiť v  
 Are you competing in the 100 metres? 
competition /ˌkɒm.pəˈtɪʃ.ən/ (an organized event in which people try to win a prize by being 
the best, fastest, etc.) - súťaž 
 a swimming/chess competition 
cycling /ˈsaɪ.klɪŋ/ (the sport of riding a bicycle) – cyklistika, bicyklovanie 
 She took up cycling and won five US national titles. 
do exercise /duː ˈɛksəsaɪz/ (to do physical activities to make or keep your body healthy) - 
cvičiť 
 She goes to the gym to do exercise every evening. 
enter /ˈen.tər/ (to be included in a competition, race, or exam, or to arrange for someone else 
to do this) – zúčastniť sa 
 Both men have been entered for/in the 100 metres in Paris next month. 
football /ˈfʊt.bɔːl/ (a game played between two teams of eleven people, where each team tries 
to win by kicking a ball into the other team's goal) - futbal 
 Are you coming to the football match? 
golf /ɡɒlf/ (a game played outside on grass in which each player tries to hit a small ball into a 
series of nine or 18 small holes, using a long, thin stick) - golf 
 We often play a round of golf at the weekend. 
gymnastics /dʒɪmˈnæs.tɪks/ (physical exercises and activities performed inside, often using 
equipment such as bars and ropes, intended to increase the body's strength and the ability to 
move and bend easily) - gymnastika 
 the US women's gymnastics team 
hiking /ˈhaɪ.kɪŋ/ (the activity of going for long walks in the countryside) - turistika 
 We're going hiking in the Sierra Nevada. 
hold /həʊld/ (to organize or cause a meeting, election, or social event to happen) – konať sa 
 The race will be held on the 8th of November. 



jogging /ˈdʒɒɡ.ɪŋ/ (the activity of running at a slow, regular speed, especially as a form of 
exercise) – kondičný beh 
 He usually goes jogging for half an hour before breakfast. 
judo /ˈdʒuː.dəʊ/ (a sport in which two people fight using their arms and legs and hands and 
feet, and try to throw each other to the ground) - džudo 
 He's a black belt in/at judo. 
mountain biking /ˈmaʊn.tɪn ˌbaɪ.kɪŋ/ (the sport or activity of riding a mountain bike (= a 
bicycle for riding over hills and rough ground) – horská cyklistika 
 He has taken up mountain biking, which gives him the chance to exercise and be 
outdoors. 
organise /ˈɔː.ɡən.aɪz/ (to make arrangements for something to happen) - organizovať 
 This event was organized by a committee of city employees and local business 
owners. 
race /reɪs/ (a competition in which all the competitors try to be the fastest and to finish first) – 
závod, preteky 
 Let's have a swimming race. 
skiing /ˈskiː.ɪŋ/ (the activity or sport of moving on skis) - lyžovanie 
 a skiing trip/instructor 
swimming /ˈswɪm.ɪŋ/ (the activity or sport of swimming) - plávanie 
 The doctor recommended swimming as the best all-round exercise. 
take part in /teɪk pɑːt ɪn/ (to be actively involved in something with other people) – zúčastniť 
sa 
 All the children took part in the Thanksgiving play. 
tournament /ˈtʊə.nə.mənt/ (a competition for teams or single players in which a series of 
games is played, and the winners of each game play against each other until only one winner 
is left) - turnaj 
 a tennis/chess/golf tournament 
weightlifting /ˈweɪtˌlɪf.tɪŋ/ (the activity of lifting heavy objects either as a sport or for 
exercise) - vzpieranie 
 However, its sports facilities are also home to many elite athletes in various sports, 
including basketball, weightlifting, judo, karate and hockey.  
 
 
 
UNIT 8 – DREAM OF THE STARS 
 
Verb collocations 
 
achieve /əˈtʃiːv/ (to succeed in finishing something or reaching an aim, especially after a lot 
of work or effort) - dosiahnuť 
 She finally achieved her ambition to visit South America. 
apply for /əˈplaɪ fɔː/ (to request something, usually officially, especially in writing or by 
sending in a form) – uchádzať sa o  
 I've applied for a new job with the local newspaper. 
build /bɪld/ (to make something by putting bricks or other materials together) - postaviť 
 They're building new houses by the river. 
career /kəˈrɪər/ (the job or series of jobs that you do during your working life, especially if 
you continue to get better jobs and earn more money) - kariéra 
 He's hoping for a career in the police force/as a police officer. 



find /faɪnd/ (to see where a thing or person is, either unexpectedly or by searching; discover) - 
nájsť 
 I hope I can find a place to live near work. 
fulfil /fʊlˈfɪl/ (to do something that is expected, hoped for, or promised, or to cause it to 
happen) – splniť, naplniť 
 He enjoys seeing his staff fulfil their potential. 
gain /ɡeɪn/ (to get something that is useful, that gives you an advantage, or that is in some 
way positive, especially over a period of time) - získať 
 After you've gained some experience teaching abroad, you can come home and get a 
job. 
get experience /gɛt ɪksˈpɪərɪəns/ (to do something that helps you receive more knowledge or 
skill) – získať skúsenosť 
 A training course is a good way to get experience and will help you find a job later. 
have experience /hæv ɪksˈpɪərɪəns/ (to have enough knowledge or skill to be able to do 
something) – mať skúsenosť 
 I think I would make a good teacher, because I already have experience of working 
with children. 
job /dʒɒb/ (the regular work that a person does to earn money) – práca, zamestnanie 
 a temporary/permanent job 
lack experience /læk ɪksˈpɪərɪəns/ (to not already have enough knowledge of skill to be able 
to do something) – mať nedostatok skúsenosti 
 He lacks experience, but he is very interested in learning how to do the job properly. 
look for /lʊk fɔː/ (to try to find something or someone) - hľadať 
 I'm looking for my keys. 
make /meɪk/ (to produce something, often using a particular substance or material) – robiť, 
vyrobiť 
 Do you want me to make some coffee? 
offer /ˈɒf.ər/ (to ask someone if they would like to have something or if they would like you 
to do something) - ponúknuť 
 She was offered a new job. 
pursue  /pəˈsjuː/ (to try to achieve) – usilovať sa o  
 She single-mindedly pursued her goal of earning a law degree. 
realise an ambition /ˈrɪəlaɪz ən æmˈbɪʃ(ə)n/ (to achieve things you hope for or plan for) – 
realizovať ambíciu 
 They finally realised their goal of buying a summer home. 
start out /stɑːt aʊt/ (to begin doing your life, or the part of your life when you work, in a 
particular way) – začať, začínať 
 My dad started out as a salesperson in a shop. 
turn down /tɜːn daʊn/ (to refuse to accept or agree to something, or to refuse someone's 
request) - odmietnuť 
 The bank turned her down for a loan. 
 
People and the theatre 
 
acting /ˈæk.tɪŋ/ (the job of performing in films or plays) - herectvo 
 He wants to get into acting. 
audience /ˈɔː.di.əns/ (the group of people together in one place to watch or listen to a play, 
film, someone speaking, etc.) - publikum 
 She lectures to audiences all over the world. 



performance /pəˈfɔː.məns/ (the action of entertaining other people by dancing, singing, 
acting, or playing music) - predstavenie 
 a performance of Arthur Miller's play "The Crucible" 
play /pleɪ/ (a piece of writing that is intended to be acted in a theatre or on radio or 
television) - hra 
 He's got a small part in the school play. 
scene /siːn/ (a part of a play or film in which the action stays in one place for a continuous 
period of time) - scéna 
 the funeral/wedding scene 
spectators /spɛkˈteɪtəz/ (a person who watches an activity, especially a sports event, without 
taking part) – diváci 
 They won 4–0 in front of over 40,000 cheering spectators. 
stage /steɪdʒ/ (the area in a theatre, often raised above ground level, on which actors or 
entertainers perform) – 17odium 
 She was a popular star of the musical stage. 
the public /ðə ˈpʌblɪk/ (relating to or involving people in general, rather than being limited to 
a particular group of people) - verejnosť 
 The government has had to bow to public pressure on the issue. 
 
Reporting verbs 
 
persuade /pəˈsweɪd/ (to make someone do or believe something by giving them a good 
reason to do it or by talking to that person and making them believe it) - presvedčiť 
 If she doesn't want to go, nothing you can say will persuade her. 
suggest /səˈdʒest/ (to mention an idea, possible plan, or action for other people to consider) - 
navrhnúť 
 Can you suggest where I could buy a dozen roses? 
agree /əˈɡriː/ (to have the same opinion) - súhlasiť 
 I agree with you on this issue. 
refuse /rɪˈfjuːz/ (to say that you will not do or accept something) - odmietnuť 
 He asked me to give him another loan, but I refused. 
apologise /əˈpɒl.ə.dʒaɪz/ (to tell someone that you are sorry for having done something that 
has caused problems or unhappiness for them) – ospravedlniť sa 
 I must apologise to Isobel for my lateness. 
accuse /əˈkjuːz/ (to say that someone has done something morally wrong, illegal, or unkind) - 
obviniť 
 He's been accused of robbery/murder. 
admit /ədˈmɪt/ (to agree that something is true, especially unwillingly) - pripustiť 
 He admitted his guilt/mistake. 
promise /ˈprɒm.ɪs/ (to tell someone that you will certainly do something) - sľúbiť 
 Her parents promised her a new car if she passed her exams. 
remind /rɪˈmaɪnd/ (to make someone think of something they have forgotten or might have 
forgotten) – pripomenúť 
 Could you remind Paul about dinner on Saturday? 
warn /wɔːn/ (to make someone realize a possible danger or problem, especially one in the 
future) – varovať 
 The boating area is marked with buoys to warn off swimmers. 
 
 
 



UNIT 9 – SECRETS OF THE MIND 
 
achieve an aim /əˈʧiːv ən eɪm/ (to receive the result that you wanted) – dosiahnuť cieľ 
 She achieved her aim of passing the exam and will stary university next month. 
achieve an ambition /əˈʧiːv ən æmˈbɪʃ(ə)n/ (to get to a position that you have always 
wanted) – dosiahnuť ambíciu 
  He's already achieved his main ambition in life of becoming a pop star. 
achieve an objective /əˈʧiːv ən əbˈʤɛktɪv/ (to be successful in something that you planned to 
do) – dosiahnuť cieľ 
 Can the sales team achieve its financial objectives? 
achieve success /əˈʧiːv səkˈsɛs/ (to become successful) – dosiahnuť úspech 
 He knew that to achieve success he had to be better than anybody else. 
carry out a threat /ˈkæri aʊt ə θrɛt/ (to do something unpleasent to somebody because they 
have not done something that you wanted them to) – uskutočniť trest 
 The teacher carried out the threat of giving his students extra homework because they 
were being noisy in class. 
carry out an improvement /ˈkæri aʊt ən ɪmˈpruːvmənt/ (to do something that makes things 
better) – priniesť vylepšenie 
 The house has a lot of things wrong with it, we will have to carry out some 
improvements before Winter. 
carry out an instruction /ˈkæri aʊt ən ɪnˈstrʌkʃən/ (to do something that somebody has told 
you to do) – dodržať inštrukciu 
 We will be able to put the tent up as long as we carry out the instructions. 
carry out an order /ˈkæri aʊt ən ˈɔːdə/ (to complete a request for something) – splniť 
nariadenie/prianie 
  A good sales person will always carry out the orders of the customer. 
carry out research /ˈkæri aʊt rɪˈsɜːʧ/ (to complete a study of a subject, especially in order to 
discover information or to reach an understanding) – uskutočniť výskum 
 Scientists are carrying out research to find a cure for the illness. 
cause a problem /kɔːz ə ˈprɒbləm/ (to make something happen, especially something bad) – 
spôsobiť problém 
 I hope the children haven't caused you any problems. 
cause an accident /kɔːz ən ˈæksɪdənt/ (to make something happen, especially something bad) 
– spôsobiť nehodu 
 The difficult driving conditions caused several accidents. 
cause trouble /kɔːz ˈtrʌbl/ (to make something happen, especially something bad) – spôsobiť 
problém 
 I hope the children haven't caused you too much trouble. 
devote energy /dɪˈvəʊt ˈɛnəʤi/ (to give your effort completely to something you believe in or 
to a person, or to use a particular amount of energy doing something) – venovať energiu 
 He devoted his energy to serving his family, friends, and neighbours. 
devote one’s life /dɪˈvəʊt wʌnz laɪf/ (to give your time and effort completely to something 
you believe in or to a person) – zasvätiť/oddať svôj život 
 He devoted his life to serving his family, friends, and neighbors. 
devote time /dɪˈvəʊt taɪm/ (to give your time completely to something you believe in or to a 
person, or to use a particular amount of time doing something) – venovať/zasvätiť čas 
 He devoted his time to serving his family, friends, and neighbours. 
have a problem /hæv ə ˈprɒbləm/ (to find something or someone annoying or offensive) – 
mať problém 
 I have a real problem with people who use their mobile phones on the train. 



have an effect  /hæv ən ɪˈfɛkt/ (the result of a particular influence) – mať za následok 
 The radiation leak has had a disastrous effect on/upon the environment. 
have an impact /hæv ən ˈɪmpækt/ (to have an influence on something) – mať dopad 
 Falling export rates have had an impact on the country's economy quite considerably. 
make a change /meɪk ə ʧeɪnʤ/ (to do something differently) – urobiť zmenu, zmeniť 
 Living in the countryside really makes a nice change after spending three years in the 
city. 
make an impact /meɪk ən ˈɪmpækt/ (to have a powerful effect on a situation or person) – 
urobiť dopad, ovplyvniť 
 The increase in digital materials has really made an impact on education. 
make an impression /meɪk ən ɪmˈprɛʃən/ (to cause someone to notice and admire you) – 
urobiť dojem 
 He made quite an impression on the girls at the tennis club. 
make trouble /meɪk ˈtrʌbl/ (to give or cause problems) – robiť problémy 
 He really is a bad student and always makes trouble in class. 
 
 
 
UNIT 10 – ON THE MONEY 
 
Phrasal verbs 
 
come up with /kʌm ʌp wɪð/ (to suggest or think of an idea or plan) – prísť s čím 
 She's come up with some amazing scheme to double her income. 
end up  /ɛnd ʌp/ (to finally be in a particular place or situation) - skončiť 
 They're travelling across Europe by train and are planning to end up in Moscow. 
get rid of /gɛt rɪd ɒv/ (to remove or throw away something unwanted) – zbaviť sa  
 I used weedkiller to get rid of the weeds in the garden. 
give away /gɪv əˈweɪ/ (to supply something at no charge) – (roz)dávať 
 They’re giving away shopping bags. 
head for /hɛd fɔː/ (if you are heading for a bad situation, you are likely to experience it soon, 
because of your own actions or behaviour) – rútiť sa k 
 They're heading for disaster if they're not careful. 
help yourself to /hɛlp jɔːˈsɛlf tuː/ (to take something for yourself) – vezmi/vezmite si  
 "Might I have some more bread?" "Please, help yourself to it!" 
set off /sɛt ɒf/ (to start on a trip) - vyraziť 
 What time do we set off tomorrow? 
try on /traɪ ɒn/ (to put on a piece of clothing to discover if it fits you or if you like it) – 
vyskúšať si 
 Try on the shoes to see if they fit. 
turn into /tɜːn ˈɪntuː/ (to change or develop from one thing to another) – zmeniť sa/prejsť na 
 Rain in the morning will turn into snow during the afternoon. 
 
 
 
UNIT 11 – MEDICAL MATTERS 
 
active /ˈæk.tɪv/ (busy with a particular activity) - aktívny 
 You have to try to keep active as you grow older. 



balanced diet /ˌbæl.ənst ˈdaɪ.ət/ (a combination of the correct types and amounts of food) – 
vyvážená strava 
 If you have a balanced diet, you are getting all the vitamins you need. 
bruise /bruːz/ (an injury or mark where the skin has not been broken but is darker in colour, 
often as a result of being hit by something) – modrina, odrenina 
 She had a few cuts and bruises but nothing serious. 
catch /kætʃ/ (to get an illness, especially one caused by bacteria or a virus) - chytiť 
 He caught a cold on holiday. 
check up /ˈtʃek.ʌp/ (a medical examination to test your general state of health) – preventívna 
prehliadka 
 She goes to her doctor for regular check-ups. 
cure /kjʊər/ (something that makes someone who is sick healthy again) - liečba 
 The disease has no known cure. 
dose /dəʊs/ (a measured amount of something such as medicine) – (liečebná) dávka 
 a dose of penicillin 
examination /ɪɡˌzæm.ɪˈneɪ.ʃən/ (the act of looking at or considering something carefully in 
order to discover something) – vyšetrenie, prehliadka 
 I had to have/undergo a medical examination when I joined the pension scheme. 
get over /gɛt ˈəʊvə/ (to return to your usual state of health or happiness after having a bad or 
unusual experience, or an illness) – zotavovať sa 
 She’s just getting over the flu. 
illness /ˈɪl.nəs/ (a disease of the body or mind) - choroba 
 She had five days off work due to illness. 
infection /ɪnˈfek.ʃən/ (a disease in a part of your body that is caused by bacteria or a virus) - 
infekcia 
 Bandage the wound to reduce the risk of infection. 
injury /ˈɪn.dʒər.i/ (physical harm or damage to someone's body caused by an accident or an 
attack) - zranenie 
 The team captain was forced to withdraw from the match due to injury. 
prescription /prɪˈskrɪp.ʃən/ (a piece of paper on which a doctor writes the details of the 
medicine or drugs that someone needs) – (lekársky) predpis 
 a doctor's prescription 
put on /pʊt ɒn/ (an attempt to deceive someone into believing something that is not true) - 
predstierať 
 She's not really ill - she's just putting it on. 
scar /skɑːr/ (a mark left on part of the body after an injury, such as a cut, has healed) - jazva 
 That burn will leave a bad scar. 
surgery /ˈsɜː.dʒər.i/ (the treatment of injuries or diseases in people or animals by cutting open 
the body and removing or repairing the damaged part) – chirurgický zákon 
 The patient had/underwent surgery on his heart. 
symptom /ˈsɪmp.təm/ (any feeling of illness or physical or mental change that is caused by a 
particular disease) – symptom, príznak 
 He's complaining of all the usual flu symptoms - a high temperature, headache, and so 
on. 
treat /triːt/ (to use drugs, exercises, etc. to cure a person of a disease or heal an injury) - liečiť 
 He is being treated for a rare skin disease. 
treatment /ˈtriːt.mənt/ (the use of drugs, exercises, etc. to cure a person of an illness or 
injury) – liečba 
 Perhaps it's time to try a new course of treatment. 
workout /ˈwɜː.kaʊt/ (a period of physical exercise) - cvičenie 



 After my workout, I have a sauna. 
 
 
 
UNIT 12 – ANIMAL KINGDOM 
 
avoid /əˈvɔɪd/ (to stay away from someone or something) – vyhnúť sa 
 I try to avoid supermarkets on Saturdays - they're always so busy. 
check /tʃek/ (to make certain that something or someone is correct, safe, or suitable by 
examining it, him, or her quickly) – overiť, skontrolovať 
 After I'd finished the exam, I checked my answers for mistakes. 
control /kənˈtrəʊl/ (to order, limit, or rule something, or someone's actions or behaviour) – 
kontrolovať, mať pod kontrolou 
 If you can't control your dog, put it on a lead! 
keep an eye on /kiːp ən aɪ ɒn/ (to watch or take care of something or someone) – dohliadať na 
 Will you keep your eye on my suitcase while I go to get the tickets? 
prevent /prɪˈvent/ to stop something from happening or someone from doing something - 
predísť 
 Label your suitcases to prevent confusion. 
protect /prəˈtekt/ (to keep someone or something safe from injury, damage, or loss) - chrániť 
 It's important to protect your skin from the harmful effects of the sun. 
supervise /ˈsuː.pə.vaɪz/ (to watch a person or activity to make certain that everything is done 
correctly, safely, etc.) – dozerať na 
 The UN is supervising the distribution of aid by local agencies in the disaster area. 
 
 
 
UNIT 13 – HOUSE SPACE 
 
close to nature /kləʊz təˈneɪ.tʃər/ (in the middle of nature, to like nature) – blízko k prírode 

I find it relaxing to be close to nature like that. 
fresh air /frɛʃ eə/ (the mixture of gases that surrounds the earth and that we breathe) – čerstvý 
vzduch 

 I went outside to get some fresh air. 
organic food /ɔːˈgænɪk fuːd/ (fresh or processed food produced by organic farming methods 
without the use of synthetic chemicals) – organické jedlo 

Research to support the development of organic food and farming. 
a rural setting /ˈrʊərəl ˈsɛtɪŋ/ (rural places are far away from large towns or cities) – vidiecka 
usadlosť 

The rural setting was so relaxing. 
hi-tech /ˈhɑɪˈtek/ (using, requiring, or involved in high technology) – špičková technológia 

With a body of less than 10 mm and a brain of less than one cubic millimetre they 
provide a challenge for hi-tech engineers. 

pollution /pəˈluː.ʃən/ (damage caused to water, air, etc. by harmful substances or waste) - 
znečistenie 

The manifesto includes tough measures to tackle road congestion and environmental 
pollution.  

sophisticated /səˈfɪs.tɪ.keɪ.tɪd/ (having a good understanding of the way people behave and/or 
a good knowledge of culture and fashion) – sofistikovaný, vytríbený 

She was slim, svelte, and sophisticated. 



entertainment /en.təˈteɪn.mənt/ (shows, films, television, or other performances or activities 
that entertain people, or a performance of this type) - zábava 

There's not much in the way of entertainment in this town - just the cinema and 
a couple of pubs. 

maintain a lifestyle /meɪnˈteɪn ə ˈlaɪfˌstaɪl/ (to make it possible for a lifestyle to exist or 
continue) – udržiavať životný štýl 

They barely had enough money to maintain their lifestyle. 
occupant /ˈɒk.jə.pənt/ (a person who lives or works in a room or building) – obyvateľ, 
nájomník 

The previous occupants were an Italian family. 
spend quality time /spɛnd ˈkwɒlɪti taɪm/ (time that you spend with someone, giving them 
your full attention because you value the relationship) – stráviť kvalitný čas 

He spends quality time with his children every day. 
coastal village /ˈkəʊstəl ˈvɪlɪʤ/ (a village positioned on or related to the coast) – dedina 
na pobreží 

A tidal surge caused severe flooding in coastal villages.  
move in /muːv ɪn/ (to go to a different place and begin to live or work there) – nasťahovať 
sa  

High business taxes prevent new businesses from moving in. 
insulation /ˌɪn.sjəˈleɪ.ʃən/ (the act of covering something to stop heat, sound, or electricity 
from escaping or entering, or the fact that something is covered in this way) – zateplenie, 
izolácia 

The animal's thick fur provides very good insulation against the arctic cold.  
put away /pʊt əˈweɪ/ (to put something in the place or container where it is usually kept) – 
odložiť, odpratať  

Put your toys away now. 
convertible bed /kənˈvɜːtəbl bɛd/ (a sofa that can be converted into a bed) – rozkladací 
gauč 

In addition, there is a comfortable convertible bed in the living area. 
sink /sɪŋk/ (a bowl that is attached to the wall in a kitchen or bathroom in which you wash 
dishes or your hands, etc.) – drez   

a bathroom/kitchen sink 
yurt /jɜːt/ (a type of round tent with a wooden frame, used traditionally as a home by some 
Central Asian people, and now sometimes used for camping in Western countries) – jurta 
(typ stanu)   

Yurts and cabins are available for rent nightly. 
aspire to sth. /əsˈpaɪə tuː/ (to have a strong hope to do or to have something) – usilovať sa 
o niečo, túžiť po niečom 

Rebecca worked as a waitress but aspired to be a dancer. 
running water /ˈrʌnɪŋ ˈwɔːtə/ (water supplied to a house by pipes) – tečúca voda 

Some of these older houses still don't have running water. 
to wire the house /tuː ˈwaɪə ðə haʊs/ (to connect a house to electricity) – pripojiť 
domácnosť na elektrickú energiu 

The new house has just been wired and all the appliances can be used.  
cut down /kʌt daʊn/ (to do or use less of something) - obmedziť 

I'm trying to cut down on caffeine. 
move out /muːv aʊt/ (to stop living in a particular home) – odsťahovať sa 

Her landlord has given her a week to move out. 
pop in /pɒp ɪn/ (to visit briefly) – “skočiť” (na návštevu) 

Why don’t you pop in and see us this afternoon? 



suburban house /səˈbɜːbən haʊs/ (a house situated in the suburbs) – predmestský dom, 
dom na predmestí 

She lives in a suburban house.  
gadget /ˈɡædʒ.ɪt/ (a small device or machine with a particular purpose) – zariadenie, 
prístroj 

kitchen gadgets 
 
 

 
UNIT 14 – FIESTA  
 
commemorate /kəˈmem.ə.reɪt/ (to remember officially and give respect to a great person or 
event, especially by a public ceremony or by making a statue or special building) – 
pripomínať si (niečo) 

Gathered all together in this church, we commemorate those who lost their lives in the 
war.  

dress up /drɛs ʌp/ (to put on formal clothes for a special occasion) – nahodiť sa (sviatočne) 
You don't need to dress up to go to the mall - jeans and a T-shirt are fine. 

gather round /ˈgæðə raʊnd/ (to come together around a person, thing etc.) – zhromaždiť sa 
(okolo) 

Will everyone please gather round? 
let off /lɛt ɒf/ (to light / start fireworks) – vypustiť ohňostroj 
During the festival, we let off fireworks.  
parade /pəˈreɪd/ (a large number of people walking or in vehicles, all going in the same 
direction, usually as part of a public celebration of something) - sprievod 

For three hours a committee of state senators listened to a parade of local residents 
giving their opinions.  

disguise /dɪsˈɡaɪz/ (something that someone wears to hide their true appearance) - 
zamaskovanie  

He put on a large hat and glasses as a disguise and hoped no one 
would recognize him. 

to feature /tuː ˈfiːʧə/ (to include someone or something as an important part) - uvádzať  
The movie features James Dean as a disaffected teenager. 

memorable /ˈmem.ər.ə.bəl/ (likely to be remembered or worth remembering) – pamätihodný, 
pozoruhodný 

a memorable performance 
life-size /ˈlaɪfˈsaɪz/ (a life-sized work of art or model is the same size as the person or thing 
that it represents) - v životnej veľkosti 

a life-size statue of an elephant 
barely /ˈbeə.li/ (by the smallest amount) - sotva 

They have barely enough (= no more than what is needed) to pay the rent this month. 
wig /wɪɡ/ (a covering of artificial hair worn on the head to hide a loss of hair or to cover your 
own hair) - parochňa 

She was wearing a blonde wig.  
bustling street /ˈbʌslɪŋ striːt/ (if a street is bustling, it is full of busy activity) – rušná ulica 

This used to be a bustling street but a lot of people have moved away 
over recent years. 

pump out /pʌmp aʊt/ ((about music) to produce words or loud music in a way that is 
repeated, forceful, and continuous) - ,,vypeckovať” (hudbu) 

The car radio was pumping out music with a heavy beat. 



air-traffic controller /eə-ˈtræfɪk kənˈtrəʊlə/ (a person who manages aircraft from the ground 
as they take off, fly, and land) – letecký dispečer 

She likes aviation but didn’t want to fly, so she became an air-traffic controller.    
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